Group Training Regression Details
Consider the trees: XH X 1 X 11 X 12 X 2 X 21 X 22 X 23 and Yrad
and a known transition state that matches nodes X 11 and Y 22 . This example will deal with a single distance d, but in reality it is done for each of the three distances dXH, dHY, and dXY. The distance d 11,22 from the known transition state can be used to train the groups (X 11 ,Y 22 ) and all combinations of the ancestors of these groups, namely (X 11 ,Y 2 ), (X 11 ,Yrad), (X 1 ,Y 22 ), (X 1 ,Y 2 ), (X 1 ,Yrad), (XH, Y 22 ), (XH,Y 2 ), and (XH,Yrad). If a second known transition state matches nodes (X 23 ,Y 2 ) and has distance d 23,2 then it provides data for those groups (X 23 ,Y 2 ) and all the pairs of ancestors: (X 23 ,Yrad), (X 2 ,Y 2 ), (X 2 ,Yrad), (XH,Y 2 ), and (XH,Yrad). From the two training transition states with distances d 11,22 and d 23,2 we construct a set of 15 linear equations, 11, 22 (1) X 11 + Y 2 + d 0 = d 11, 22 (2) X 11 + Yrad + d 0 = d 11, 22 (3) X 1 + Y 22 + d 0 = d 11, 22 (4) X 1 + Y 2 + d 0 = d 11, 22 (5) X 1 + Yrad + d 0 = d 11, 22 (6) XH + Y 22 + d 0 = d 11, 22 (7) XH + Y 2 + d 0 = d 11, 22 (8) XH + Yrad + d 0 = d 11, 22 (9) X 23 + Y 2 + d 0 = d 23,2 (10) X 23 + Yrad + d 0 = d 23,2 (11) X 2 + Y 2 + d 0 = d 23,2 (12) X 2 + Yrad + d 0 = d 23, 2 (13) XH + Y 2 + d 0 = d 23, 2 (14) XH + Yrad + d 0 = d 23,2
where d 0 is the base distance common to all transition states, so that the final group values contain only deviations from the base value. This set of 15 equations in 9 unknowns is over-specified, for example equations (8) and (14) have the same left hand side, and equations (9) and (15) are also duplicates. Indeed, every known transition state will lead to an expression like (9) and (15) for XH + Yrad + d 0 . Although there is not a set of group values (X 11 , X 1 , Xrad, Y 22 , etc.) that will precisely solve the above set of linear equations, we can find the values that minimize the error in the equations in the least-squares sense. This is the form of the linear least squares regression used to train the group values.
Writing the above set of equations in matrix form:
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we can use the notation X · β = y (17)
The least-squares fitted group values in the vector β can be found by
or using Numpy's linear algebra library in Python:
beta, residues, rank, s = numpy.linalg.lstsq (X, y) which computes the vector β that minimizes the Euclidean 2-norm
Predicted vs Optimized distances 
Group Naming Convention
While much detail is included in molecular group names, a full description of the group should be checked in the TS groups.py file. Atoms where the element is undefined are typically assigned as an R atom, unless the atom is reactive where it is assigned as either X or Y.
Molecular group names assume radical count is zero if undefined. For example, if radicals are not included in the name, the atom has no radical electrons. So the group X H describes a molecular group where a hydrogen atom is bonded to an atom X which does not have any unpaired (radical) electrons.
Atom bonding is described by the letters s, d, dd, t, and b: s mean the atom only has single bonds, d means the atom has exactly one double bond, dd means the atom has 2 double bonds, t means the atom has a triple bond, and b means the atom is part of an aromatic ring. Thus Cs signifies Carbon atom with only single bonds (not a caesium atom).
A forward slash denotes atoms bonded to the atom specified before the first forward slash. For example, C/H3/Cs describes a carbon atom, bonded to 3 hydrogen atoms and to a carbon with only single bonds.
A backslash has the same meaning as the forward slash, but the atom being considered is before the first backslash. For example, C/H3/Cs\H2\Cs describes a carbon atom bonded to 3 hydrogen atoms and to a carbon which has single bonds to 2 hydrogen atoms and a third carbon (which only has single bonds).
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